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SERBIA DECORATES ARMORED SHIPS 9 
FIVE CANADIANS > PATROL VISTULA

*,-enge was mentioned as being out of 
the Question as far as MoNeal was 
ooaeerned, he was most cniphaftc in 
We Wanner, *ls remark being: "Good 
GeS, man, could anyone let revenge 
get so far as to kill a baby?”

Gedrge F. Peterson, prisoner's coun
sel, also bore marks of the fray. Mc- 
Xeal had three very noticeable bruises 
on his head and face.

X Mayer Appeals. 
tS^fere sundown, the crowd hav

ing not materially decreased In size.
Mayor Foley mounted the doorstep. Montreal, Aug. 16.—Captain A. V, 
and made a„pul»lic appeal to the crow. . Seferovltch, consul-general fbr Serbia, 
to disperse and permit British JUStlCv.. uas announced that decorations have 
to prevail. He was repeatedly inter- , .been cqnferred on officers of the Can- 
rupted. one remark being: "British adian. permanent force by the Serbian 
justice costs money. Give him to us.
We can save a lot of expense.”

Rev. Canon Piper attempted to. 
pacify the crowd. In his address'

He expressed his convict'On as to 
the prisoner’s guilt, but. asked that 
the lew be permitted to take it* course, 
that the màn was nevertheless en
titled to a fair trial.

"Hand him over to us. We'll give 
him the kind of a trial he deserves," 
was the most determinable of hun
dreds of shouts, and another rush was 
made for the entrance to the building,

Crowd Gathers Early,
Shortly after noon today the town 

of Thorold presented a general ap
pearance of a fAli* being in" progress!
Half a hundred men and boys occu
pied places of v&nitage around the 
X. S. and T. station,- where David 
MoNeal was expected to arrive from 
Welland jail, for the preliminary hear

ing on the charge of murdering four- 
year-old Margaret Boucock.

The town hall was cowded-at 1.30 
and by actual count. 70 ladles were 
present at that time, 5n hour In ad- 

, v^nce of the time set for the hearing 
of MoNeal by Magistrate Munroe.

the time the car from Welland 
arrive® at Thorold station, the crowd 
assembled there had increased to 
several hundred, many of the assem
blage jamming around the car made 
It difficult for the passengers to land.
They were disappointed, for McNeal 
had already. been taken off at the 
transformer station, two nunareo 
yards farther up the track. . Here he 
was plàced aboard an auto heavily 
guarded and rushed directly to the 
tdwn hall, arriving there at 2,30.

*» he was being taken thru a 
lane of human beings many remarks 
were passed, but the only demonstra
tion of violence was when a woman 
reached over and struck him on the 
head with her umbrella, 

i The preliminary hearing commenc
ed before Magistrate Munro without 
any other untoward incident.

NOMINEES OF DRYS FORMALLY ACCEPT MANITOBA HARVEST 
BEST INfIVE YEARS

LEARN SHORTHAND 
IN 3 MONTHS

.

At $2■

In three mnmt, 
master shorthand 
typewriting so 
you can

Honors Mewburn, Fiset, 
Gwatkin, Biggar and

55$*ïS:
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Will Prevent Bolsheviki From 
Crossing River in Move to 

Encircle Warsaw.
t : ____ j* ‘

Wafsaw, Aug. 16.—An armored flot 
tills Is patrolling the Vistula river, 
between Warsaw and Thorn, to pre
vent tfoe Russian Bolshevik! from 
crossing that stream dh-fhe movement 
to encircle this city. Many of these 
boats saw service along theT’ripet and 
Dnieper rivers, some having been cap
tured from ttfe BolsheVikl, and moved 
to the Vistula by railroad.

Soviet cavalry is working westward 
along - the Prussian - frontier, -and was 
reported at various points northwest 
of Warsaw today- These frorsemen Are 
a source^ of constant annoyance, many 
detachments following the 
adopted by General Budenny on the 
southern Polish front In raiding dis
tricts, endeavoring to drive in behind 
the Polish lines and spreading con- 
sternation among the peasants. Esti
mates. of the numbers qf these raiders 

__ . vary, but it is reported there Ife sev-
nP If ADD QrflDItC iral thousand of them, some of-whoml/n. Ix/irr uLUIVLU . *ere Infantrymen, who have taken

' horses from pêâ.sârita àndt môvëd for-

THE WILSON NOTE S-** - — -cavalry division upon their extreme 
right, and if is this organization that 
has been making headway, and against 
which armored motor-boats and other 
fighting craft are preparedjto battle In 
the event of the cavalry trying to force 
the Vistula, sever the Warsaw-Dan- 
zig railway, and possibly totally Iso
late this city from the outside world.

u f Tremendous Crops” Along 
Line of C.N.R. in Alberta 

and Saskatchewan.

• . . commandm the -best positions.
Under my guidance 

Wk you can become an ^f|l expert, t am oon- 
stantly getting

■ p1ls who could not
■ make progress with
■ other methods, but 
■who are nbw lining

----------- ---------  ■! good positions cap-
-a'b1 - and happily *f- 

ter three months of 
tHe*i*e*SSUmy training.
I Will Give You This Training 
and Guarantee You a Position.
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I Winnipeg, Aug. 16. — 
Harvesting

g(Canadian iPress.) is now in full
swing in all parts of Manitoba 
eastern Saskatchewan, according to 
jthe Canadian ‘ National Railways’ 
weekly crop report, issued today, and 
the grain now being garnered will 
yield-a very generous return, the best 
in five years. Recgnt*weather condi
tions have brought along backward 
crops that farmers thought three 
walks ago would not pay for the seed
ing and cost of planting, but which 
will now give profitable returns. 

Tremendous Crops Farther West. 
There are tremendous crops In Sas

katchewan and Alberta along the C. 
N. R. main line from North Battle- 
ford to Edmonton, and particularly in 
‘the Lloydminster, Vermillion and 
Vegreville sections. Wheat is stand
ing on the fields four feet high, is 
heavily headed, and yields of 40 to 45 
bushels an acre will be common. Har
vesting will be common this week.
- conditions also continue to ‘be favor
able thruoqt the Edmonton district 
north and.south and along the Saska- 
toon-Calgary line from Rosetown 
westward. In Saskatoon district, where 
the crops were despaired of during a 
very protracted dry period, there has 
been a remarkable improvement dur
ing the past fortnight, and fields that 
gave promise -of but three to four 
bushels an acre in July will now turn 
out eight to ten bushels.

, •—-*— — ’•> Txrz&r&s*
parties, apd lodge complainte with the police. But in the name of heaven, are not In the midst of a splendid harvest, 
t e polic„ for this very purpose, and do not they go out and patrdl the cities to pro- Fifty per cent, of the cutting has been
tect the public and get the names of those who bresak the law? This is a fine idea d0ne’ and threshing is now in pro
of police duty that High Constable Philips has, that the pitiblic must be the police, ^r0®8 /5?V5r?1 locallties- Portage la
and that the public must take the numbers, and that the public must lay the Infor- -S**?! Neepawa, Dauphin,
mation and do all the prosecuting. What is Mr. Philips for? To tell the public what L, aTrèn^f8 Can*
to do? Or Win he accept The World's challenge and gst his five cars apd let a Tder ^vombie weather" condmnnf'

orld reporter go in each car and see whether there! will be any cléan-up in a few There will be fair to heavv yields of
VlZn°L0t "the t6rrlble c<>nditlone" "V* he ^ ; all grades in these famous

if Mr. Philips has not the money at his disposal for this purpose let him confess growing districts, 
that neither the townships nor the county will give him the money to make the The Prince Albert district and the 
roads endurable for ordinary citizens. And if Mr. Philips’ men on the roads report -""hole of the Carroll river country will 
to him that nrfost of these good roads, or so-called good roads, which are crowded have b”untlful harvests- 
every night with Joy-riders, are so narrow: that two vehicles cannot pas* in safety, N,*ur# F6°,e the Experts,
especially if one of them contains booze-filled men and women, let him go to the tertorotto8/130®" llttIe damaFe or de- 
Hon. Mr. Biggs, commissioner of highways for the province, and also to Hon. Mr. localities ™r,mMk#ny cause. A few 
Raney, who is attorney-general of the province, and tell the whole story that he on late grabis bu?'îf^nn’t’Tiv fi 
cannot get the money from the municipalities; that the good roads we have are so do serious harm The general nfittonu 
narrow and so Infested by disorderly people at night time that it i* both dangerous would Indicate that nature has again 
for the public to go along these roads, and that the condition of affairs, to use his- Pooled the experts and pessimists by 
own words, is "terrible." Then it would be up. to Mr. Drury, and Mr. Raney, and t|urn,nB" the uncompromising condl- 
Mr. Biggs, and the government and the legislature which they control, to deal with V®?* of a month ago Into a highly 
the situation. ‘ satisfactory season.

1 and
government, they are:

MajOr-General Mewburn. former 
minister of militia, Grand Officer of 
the White Eagle of Sprb'.a. '

Major-General Sir Eugene Fiset., 
Grand Offfeet of Saint Sava.

Same decoration Is conferred on 
Major-General.W. G. Gwatkin, chief of 
general staff, ........... a.

Major-General Lyons Biggar is 
made a commander of St. Sava, while 
Colonel Noel Marshall, president of 
the Canadian Red Cross, is piade a 
Grand Officer -ot-St. Sava.

It was gathered today , that thie list 
of decorations is not final and that 
the name of General Sir Arthur Currie 
is likely to appear among them in the 
near future.. .. . . .. "
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I will show you how hundreds of others 

have mastered ghoithand the easiest and 
most efficient way. Since 1301—the first 
1-ear of the Clarke's Shorthand College 
—letters by the score from graduates 
have been received, telling how grateful 
they are for the tuition I gave them in 
half the time and at half the price usually 
demanded. '
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mL 'tactics
Get Particulars Free.

Don’t be prejudiced. Investigate my 
Shorthand System. Free demonstrations 
will be given at any time. Writers of 
other systems Invited. Any person start
ing now will be ready for a position In 
three months or less. Strictly individual 
instruction, and simpler, superior system 
makes this possible. Let me give you 
particuiara of the Clartce Shorthand 
Course. Day and Evening Clotsee. and 
by correspondence in your own home. Get 
thie information -tree now—don't delay .
Call, If convenient, or drop a tine at once / C" ff 
to me personally. J. C. Clarke, principal, :i ■ 
Cltrke'a Shorthand Cbllege. 
street. Toronto. Phone Colle

y: 'II m

b
11|lj I -X
Si1 '

t-V% X-e

Before an enthusiaetic crowd of neighbors and admirer* who overflowed the 
athletic field at Miami Military Institute, the Rev. Aaron 8. Watkins, presi
dential candidate of the Prohibition party, and D. Leigh Colvin, hie rvri-' 
mng mete, formally accepted their nominations, asserting the Voletead aot 
was the vital iseue of the campaign. Photo show*, left to right, Aaron 8. 
Watkins and D. Leigh Colvin.

Price,565 College 
ge 183.Says He Betrayed Germany, 

But He Will Not Betray 
Russia This Time. ^ POLES WINBACK 

STRONG POSITIONS
By

It 14 M

“A TERRIBLE STATE OF AFFAIRS”Berlin. Aug. 16.—President Wilson's 
recent pronouncement on Russia ie 
designed to do the same thing to the 
soviet regime as his anti-armistice 
notes to Germany did to the kaiser, in 
the opinion "of Dr. Wolfgang von Kspp,
German revolutionist leader, wiho drove 
•the German government from Berlin 
March 13 this year.

Kapp. who has just returned from — _
Moscow: ïfrihere 'he ' dlwrusBeif economic-O Be Wound Up About End 
proposals with the sovieit government. -" , — ,
predicts that : "While Wilson"succeed- OI October—Concessions 
ed in betraying the German people, he D n • •
won't succeed "In betraying Russia in Uy Britain,
similar manner."

"Wilson's note .to Italy," he said, "is 
on a par with his wartime anti-kaiser 
propaganda. Wilson successfully play
ed. this game on the Germans and un
seated 'the kaiser. Then, however, he 
betrayed the German people. He won’t 
succeed with his plan toward Russia."

Von Kaplp held that recognition by 
France "of the Wrangel regime in 
southern Russia has served to vitiate 
all French claims of indemnity against 
Russia- As for the possibility of A 
Russo-German alliance, he hesitated 
beyond expressing clearly that Russia 
had proposed the most .friendly rela
tions with Germany.

"It 111 becomes President Wilson to 
assume his lofty tone aibout a dis
crepancy between Russian word* and 
deeds," said Von Kapp, reverting to 
the subject of the American pro
nouncement on Russia. "Particularly 
does it not become him when there is 
such a breach between his own word» 
and deeds. The peace we have today 
ts as much like the words of promise 
he uttered as the deeds of trusts and 
magnates .are like the, ten command
ments.." * ■ " -

j $1.£;

CANADA ABOLISHES 
TRADE COMMISSION

F i (Continued from Page 1.) 
stronger forces. It is considered that 
the Polish troops occupying Thorn 
and Graudenz and distributed along 
the Vistula are ample to- protect the 
Danzig communications from any 
danger.

i;

Î buys an Adjustti
Advancing In West Prussia. 

.Berlin, Aug. 16.—The Russian for
ward march is continuing and the 
soviet forces have taken Lautenburg 
Strasburg, Aloebau, Lucken, Rendenl 
Graudenz and Thorn, all in West 
Prussia, where strong resistance 
expected, according to AJlenstein de
spatches' to The Morgen Post.

Russians are
outside Novo Minsk and the northern * 
forte of Madlin. On the road to Novo 
Minsk the Russians have pushed 
farther to the south and taken the 
Polish forces on the Bug in the rear. 
The ring around Warsaw has a radius 
of 20 kilometres. Pletsk, to the north, 
west of Warsaw. is the next goal of 

-------- , the Russians. The soviet advance

G.W.V.A. celebrates 'S^jSShS sTSgZ&SSr-
IN TOWN OF MILTON „

various points on the Warsaw front Is
com-

Radzymln, to the north
east of the capital. Is again in Poll* 
hands after an all-day fight. 
Russians attacked on both sides 
Razymin, at Zegrezi.und at Okuniew, 
less than 16 miles due east of Warsaw.

The communique reports successes 
for the Poles In the region of Cholm 
and Hrubleszow. to the east <nd 
southeast of Lublin, where the Poles 
took more than 100" prisoners, includ
ing the Russian chief of staff, and 
much war material. In thé south, the 
soviet forces took Sokal. Further 
southwest the Poles evacuated Brody, 
which previously had changed hands 
several times during the efforts of the 
soviet troops to advance on Lemberg. ' 

In the region of Sochotsin, the com
munique states, the Poles took 600 
prisoners and captured 120 truckloads 
of munitions and 80 truckloads of 
provisions.
ments on the "glorious conduct of our 
cavalry, composed almost exclusively 
of volunteers."

!
grain-

$1.5
Ôttawa, Ont., Aug. 16.—With the 

•freeing of trade from was: governmental 
control exercised during the war* the 
necessity tor the Canadian trade 
mission has practically ceased to exist 
and It will be wound up in all proba
bility about the end of October. The 
wlnding-up process has to do with 
certain orders not yet completely ne
gotiated. Two million dollars’ worth 
of clothing has still to be delivered to 
Greece.

AFFRONTED LORDS, 
NOW BARRED OUT

F fmmml§
Farther south thecom-

1" A?" Prominent Irishman, Privy 
Councillor, Refused to 

Make an Apology.
-It Is a fine state of affairs for a high constable to eay that he is unable to do 

anything; all he can do is to sit quiet and say "Amen" to what a newspaper relates 
to foe tfoe state of affairs on roads In and out of Toronto, and The World believes, 
In and out of most cities and towns In the province.

Do the women ot this province who now have votes intend to sit quiet after the 
confession of-High Constable Philips as to thl* “terrible condition of affairs"! 

Perhaps they will send a delegation to see Mr. pr 
On Saturday last Major Brunton, police magist

Britain Will Be Generous
It is learned heri that the British 

government has decided not to stick 
too strictly to the letter of its contract 
with certain Canadian lumber firms 
which, during and since the war and 
before exchange broke, undertook to 
supply lumber on the basis of sterling. 
The British government will, it is 
stated, divide the loss, where loss due 
to adverse exchange is proven. The 
total amount of this loss is estimated 
at $200,000.

buys the fAuto^C 
lock to easily att 
box, and has the 
tiple disc tiMribl 
screws are access! 
In ignition; rem< 
automatically locki 
$1.95.
—Auto Aocossorl' 

Centre, Mai

#

t
London, Aug. 16.—Alexander M. 

Carlyle, a prominent Belfast Irish
man, and a privy councillor, has been 
debarred from the privileges of the 
house of lords by a resolution passed 
by thAt body today. Action in the 
matter was requested by Earl Curzon,

Two Bands, Sports, Baseball 
Games and Public Dance 

Features of Reunion.

reported in tonight’s official 
munique.rury, Mr. Raney and Mr. Biggs, 

rate for the county of York, 
sentenced one Alexander McKee to 30 days’ Imprisonment and ten lashes for assault 
ou a yoiing girl. Hé Induced her

The
ofi ! to enter a car Which he hired, and which bore a

license, and droyej for off, tried to’tifijher with gin, and tore the clothes off hér Milton Ont., Aug. 16—(Special)—The 
body. High Conétâble Philips, knows,alj the facts. -- second annual G.W.V.A. reunion closed

What do the women of the city and county have to say to this "terrible condl- oÏTiîtoh I«t.«?rîre<1L a ®uccees The 
of affaltor-»(**£=lBa Utta^e.pleesneas of High COdStable Philips? Will they Kiltie* p"&” barX oYXdon, "fornt.Ted 

ask Mr. Raney to «ïtier the high cdhstable to lay another Information against McKee, jlve,y music and lets of It. There was a 
and compel Mm to UU where he got the gin that he tried to force upon the girl? L®^gt^y,h1Lst of, e,5rt8' and many entries 
From some bootlegger or some place where it can easily be bought! Hi8 constables the aftwoon was the>'"bosebil 16 tourna- 
ought to be able to find out, or the magistrate might be able to compel him to tell, ment, which was keenly contested. Oak- 
Let them try again! ’ Y11*® and Milton played • the first game.

Oakville winning 5 to 1. Bronte beat Oak
ville in 10 Innings, the score being 9 to 
6. Bronte scored three runs in-the tenth 
V1 J;hus breaking the tie. which was 
0-6 in the ninth. Bronte captured first 
Pfl*®- too; Oakville second, $15.

The grounds were swarmed with con
fidence men, with numerous games of 
chance, one man being apprehended, and 
Is now In Jail. The day ended up with 
a public dance on Main street, and a 
ball In the town hall.

I :

the foreign secretary, who declared 
that Mr. Carlisle’s letter ill reply to 
demafid sent him for an apology for 
an "afrffaft't" to the house "aggravated 
rafhér than diminished hla recent in
sult to the lords."

Standing behind the rail at the steps 
to the throne when the house of lords 
passed the second reading of the Irish 
trimes bill on Aug. 9, Carlisle pro
tested:

"If you pass the bill you may kill 
England, not Ireland." No reply was 
made to him, and he left the house.

Earl Curzon, a few days later, act
ing on the request of the house of 
lords, sent a formal demand for an 
apology tor "a serious affront to the 
dignity of toeir lordships.” To .this Mr. 
Carlisle eem what amounted to a re
fusal to apologize, saying that if he 
had offended the King he was ready 
to make ample apdtogy, but if it was 
solely regarded as an affront to the, 
house of lords, then the case Is differ 
ent.

ARTHUR PATRIARCHE 
PASSES IN DETROIT

tlcna

j1; TROOPS CONCENTRATING 
IN OCCUPIED ZONE

;

BELL TFojjjier .Vice-President of Pere 
Marquette Railway — Spent 

Boyhood in Canada.

Berlin, Aug. 16.—Concentration of 
large numbers of troops in the 
pied zone of Germany is reported in 
a news agency despatch from Essen. 
Railway tracks in Alsace-Lorraine, it 
Is said, are so badly cluttered with 
troops traîna which cannot be unload
ed because of the crowded condition 
of the barracks, that there Is much 
wrong routing and confusion.

Diei Frelhelt expresses the belief that" 
French troop movements along the 
Rhin»- presage a military expedition 
with Poland as Its destination.

A special despatch from Mezeritz 
(55 miles west of Posen) states that 
the authorities at Posen are trying to 
exclude the swarms of Polish refu
gees arriving there, and admit only 
official bodies from Warsaw, members 
of government departments and for
eign missions.

: BKoccu-

WILDEST CLAIMS ! “BRAZEN EQUEST,”
MADE BY AGENTS MAYOR CHECH SAYS

*•i :j
u \Windsor, Aug. 16.—Arthur Patri

arche, dean of transportation in Michi
gan, former vice-preeldent of the P M. 
Railway, died at his home, 81 Palmer 
avenue, Detroit, today, following an 
Illness of five months’ duration. Mr. 
Patriarche \$as born In the Island of 
Jersey, Jtine 13, 1849.
Canada as a boy with his parents, who 
settled at Belleville. There he at
tended the public schools and later 
studied telegraphy. During the civil 
war he was operator at Hamilton for 
the Grand Trunk Railway. ,

Mr. Patriarche attained considerable 
notice for his protest against the 
diversion of waters thru the Chicago" 
drainage canal about 20 years ago,

■ contending that this would change the 
climate materially. It is a significant 
fact that many peach orchards have 
since been killed by the frosts.

Mr. Patriarche married Miss Char
lotte Elizabeth McKelcan of Hamil
ton, Ont., in 1870-

Company Won 
Charge for 
Phone* to $48 a 
ditional Revenu 
to. Be Requirec 
tmue Stock Dili 
Command More

The communique com-
II (Continued from Page 1.) 

the stories told him by noteholders 
of the Old Colony Foreign Exchange 
Company regarding claims made by 
its agents. Mr. Benton said one note
holder reported that an agent of the 
company told him that the company 
was bonded for $50,000, and had a de
posit of $30,000 in a bank in Quincy, 
Mass., where the noteholder lived, to 
back up its operations.

Another noteholder from Haverhill, 
Mr. Benton said, informed him that*kri 
agent of the company told him on 
Aug. 10 that the company had just 
received $3,000,000 from Europe, and. 
that it had turned over a million dol
lars to the government to show its 
good faith.

(Continued from Page 1.) 
was asked to boost the rates In order 
to keep It running. A 40 per cent. 
Increase qf freight and passenger 
rates would be legalized robbery.

"The goevrnment of Canada is re
sponsible for the board of railway 
commissioners, and" said the mayor, 
ywe will appeal to the government. 
"What has the economic operation 
of railways In the United States got 
to do with the operation of railways 
In Canada?" he continued. "In the 
Unitea States the railways did not 
get guarantees, land grants and cash 
to the extent that they have in Can
ada. Why were Messrs. Drufy and 
Raney not at Ottawa to state the 
case for Ontario? It may be true, as 
has been stated, that the present 
Ontario government is trying to kill 
the national railways and boost the 
privately owned system. Mr. Drury 
was opposed to us launchigg a fight 
against increase of rates. Instead of 
appointing - lawyers to fight Hydro 
radiais he should have foeen appoint
ing lawyers to fight the raid On the 
pockets of the people in the form of 
higher passenger and freight rates." 
"■ Discussing the demand of the Bell 
Telephone Company for an increase 
of rates, Mayor Church said it was 
the most brazen application yet made 
to the railway board. The mayor 
thought it was the duty of the cham
bers of commerce and boards of 
trade to fight these defalands for 
higher rates to the last.

YOUNG TORONTO SOLDIER 
IS MISSING IN KINGSTON

He came to
Request Police to Find 

Man Who Came From England
1 ;

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 16.—(Special.) 
—A Toronto young man named Ban- 
gay, who was taken on the strength of 
one of the units here a few days ago, 
is missing, and Is believed to have 
been drowned while bathing. He went 
in the water with a number of other 
soldiers, but wandered off by himself 
and it is believed that he went down 
at a point where the river bed takes 
a sudden drop. He Could not swim. 
His clothing was found on the shore, 
and no trace of him has been found. 
The river is now being dragged, with 
the hope of finding the body.

Hamilton, Aug. 16.—E. Drury, 12 Mel
bourne Grove, East Dulinch, England, 
has written to the local police authori
ties requesting that they locate Walter 
Clement Winter, who came to Canada 
fourteen years ago. 
be a resident of this city.

Mr. Carlisle's position as privy 
councillor gave him access to the space 
in Jront of the throne.

“For the purpose of 
revenue necessary to co 
dend and thus commar 
capital; ta remove ra 
and to substitute 
Better devised system c 
company is submitting 
of rates for the approv 
9L. railwaÿkcommission 

“This board

/
He Is believed to

British Labor’s Ultimatum
Issued Merely for ^DisplayAUSTRALIA DIVIDED 

ON MANN1XISSE
ELECTRIC FIXTURES a mor

6-room outfit, extraordinary value, 
«19.60. .

HIGH EFFICIENCY LAMP CO.
Open Evening*.

London, Aug. 16.—Premier Lloyd 
George, replying to a question in the 
house Of commons today, concerning 
Labor’s ultimatum against war on 
Russia, declared that any attempt to 
dictate the policy of the 
or parliament by
struck at the root of the democratic 
dbnstitution of the country and would 
be resisted by all the forces at the 
government’s disposal.

Sydney, New South Wales, Aug. 16. greeted the premier’s reply.
—Rh-%} meetings were held in many 
parts b< Australia yesterday in con
nection with the Incidents attending 
the arrival of Archbishop Daniel J.
Mane lx of Australia, in England.
Catholics were prominent in the pro- 
Mannlx demonstrations, their speakers
declaring the archbishop’s treatment Will Aid Mannix' Mother 
was a gross insult to the Catholic 
Church.

: Noteholders Applying,
Noteholders of this company and of 

the Securities Exchange Company, 
operated by Charles Ponzi, who 
still in jail tonight, continued 
the attorney-generaV’s office 
numbers today, and others/made re-
Th1tS th! attorne>'-genelia.l by mail. 
The office had examined enough un
paid Ponzi notes to bring his liabili
ties up to $2,100,000, and the tabula
tion was incomplete.

A sidelight bearing on the state'n
TV^tUr°f $125’000 wlth the Hanover 
Trust Company, Ronzi’s
pository, which was closed by the 
state bank commissioner last ' week 
was the appearance of a widow at thé 
office of the state industrial accident 
board today with a cheque for ten 
dollars on that bank. This represented 
her weekly allowance from a trust 
fund, granted her under the work
men’s compensation law, for the death 
of her husband. She was informed 
that there was no way for her to cash 
the cheque until after the bank's af
fairs were straightened out.

Ponzi’s Liabilities $5,000,000
Ponzi’s liabilities, as disclosed thus 

far in the audit of his accounts being 
riiade by Edwin L. Pride for the fed
eral authorities, were set today at 
about $5,000.000. exclusive of the 50- 
per cent. Interest on loans which he 
had profnised. His assets are‘proble
matical.

414 Yonge St.

ARCHITECTS WILL DESIGN 
MONUMENT TO LAURIER
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Rival Meetings Are Held 
in Many Parts of the 
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Montreal, Aug. 16.—The Dally Star 
announces that architects and artists 
in Canada have been invited to sub
mit designs for a monument to be 
erected over the grave of the late 
-Liberal leader, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in 
Notre Dame cemetery, Ottawa. The 
competition is under the direction of 
a sub-committee of the National Lib
eral Committee of Canada.

In view of the fact that it is the 
government's
statue to Sir Wilfrid's memory 
Parliament Hill, It has been decided 
that the monument shall not-, take 
the form of a statue but a simple, 
dignified monument, fitting his (char
acter and career.” The first prize will 
be $500 and the next two designs will 
receive *200 each.

Loud cheers seen:
Mr. Lloyd George asserted that the 

government’s policy concerning Rus
sia and Poland differed In 
from the Labor policy,
"This swing of the sledge hammer at 
the open door" by labor was intend
ed only for display.

11 . \ no way 
and said: councilschief de- -

intention to erect a
on

On motion of -Controller Ramsden 
council appointed a committee on 
July 5 last to investigate the T6- 
ronto telephone situation, but-up to 
the present the committee has not 
held a meeting. The members of the 
committee are Controller namsiyn
and Aldermen Birdsall, Blackburn. 
Singer, F. M. Johnston, Burgess and 
Maher. The committee was Instruct
ed to "investigate and get data as 
to municipal telephones with a view 
to the - municipalization of the tele
phone system of Toronto.

Controller Maguire is ready to 
move immediately in the direction of 
public control of the telephones. He 
said:

"The time has arrived when the 
telephone system should be publicly 
owned. We have practically a pub
lic utilities commission now, and 
Hydro poles are on almost every 
street of the city. These could prob
ably be used for telephone wires also. 
The city council should call for a 
report on the patter, 
should foe a voté of the ratepayers 
on the question of municipally, own
ed telephone system next January."

To Visit Son in Englandr I Resolutions were adopted 
calling for removal of the ban on 
Archbishop Mannix’s movements and 
citing the resentment of the meetings. 
These resolutions will be sent to Pre
mier Lloyd George and Prof. Eamonn 
De Valera, "President of the Irish Re
public.”

The

London, Aug. 16.—Premier Lloyd 
George told the house of 
that the government

I I
commons 

was prepared to 
give every assistance to the mother 
of Archbishop Mannix of Australia 
who is in Ireland, to visit the arch
bishop in England, but that the gov
ernment would not permit the arch
bishop 'to visit Ireland.

1" - NEW MYSTERIOUS DEATH 
REPORTED IN SASKATOONanti-Mannix meetings were 

equally enthusiastic in supporting the 
British and

reve

Australian premiers in 
t.helr actions. The speakers declared 
Archbishop Mannix’s utterances " re
vealed an Insidious spirit which sought 
to provoke disruption of thé empire 
and kindle racial hatred.

Saskatoon. Sask.. . Aug. 16.—The 
police here at present are investigat
ing another mysterious death, as a re
sult of the finding of Carp Nazaernko. 
40, a rooming house proprietor, with a 
fractured skull in the basement of 
local apartment building. The authori
ties think the man was assaulted on 
the street, robbed and then carried to 
the basement, where hie body- 
placed On an overturned camp bed.

TWO DEATHS IN WOODSTOCK.

Woodstock, Aug. 16—(Special).— Amos 
X. Pembleton, a native of Harrisburg,
Ont., died here at the home of his daugh
ter, Mrs. M. Miller, this morning. He 
was 67 years of age, and. until five years 
ago. had lived In the vicinity of Harris
burg.

The death also took place last night of 
Jennie C. Gordon, wife of William R

pre- Ba[n. Lhls city, at the age of 48 years. --------------------------——------------- —
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the shape It

No, move was made during the day 
to produce bonds for the release of 
Ponzi or of the jailed officers of the 
Old Colony 
Charles
Meyers and Fred Meyers.

Tomorrow there will be a hearing on 
applications for a receiver for Ponzi’s 
company.

:i 4 PUT OFF BASSOFF TRIAL; 
THIRD BANDIT ESCAPES Foreign Exchange Co.. 
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Limerick Under Curfew Law.

Limerick. Aug. 16.—This city has 
was damag- , been placed under a curfew law 

.. | consequence of the recent riots.
ined.
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Winners in 
Beauty Contest

A big feature of the illustrated 
section of the next issue of

The Toronto 
Sunday World

will be a reproduction 
young women who 
twenty dollar cash prize each 
in The

of six 
won a

Sunday World 
Beauty Contest jr\ :
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